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ABSTRACT '

The main problem of this research is to prove wif arid' vivacity in Jane Austen's in Pride and
Prejudice. To solve the problern the researcher applies structuralism approach in tMs study. This
approach isused inorder tofind die wit andvivacity throu^ character's traits. They are physic^
trait, social trait andpsychological trait.
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A. INTRODUCTION . .

Jane Austen, as a writer who lived in the romantic period, in her Pride and
Prejudice shows humor, wit and vivacity.Reading this novel, it is hard to say that she is a
romantic writer, because she tends to emphasize her mind than feeling, (sense than
sensibility) (Samekto, 1998:75). The researcherattempts to answer a research question
by analyzing the characterofElizabethBennet,' one ofcharacters inPrilde mdPrejudice.
' • Pride and Prejudice is one of the most valuable writings of Austen. Reading

Pride and Prejudice, the researcher has a very deep impression since all the character of
the novel were created,brilliantly.,.This is the power, of this novel. The writer is very
clever in creating the characters, especially women characters. These icharacters are
ordinary people, but their characteristics are presented clearly, carefully ^d indetail, so
theirindividualities areclearly seen. Her'language is simple, clear and understandable
(Samekto, 1998:75). The charactefs are very interesting and the readers feel pleasure
whenever theyreadthenovel. AsEM, Forster remarks:" thecharacters iriTane Austen
give to the reader ailightly new pleasure each time, they come in'^(1971:82)^ The
researcher is very interested in exploring wit andyivacity in Jane Austen's Pride and
Prejudice

B. ENGLISH ROMANTICISM i i ^ ,

Since the 17*^ century, the age ofscience and invention^ people acted inrational
way to understand the universe and God. Literature was marked by-typifiedand rigid-
rules such as the way Newton,determined mathema.tics. They also thought to define
aesthetics.Theart creationusually is'thesame thing asmachines;peoplewill get a good
result as the clues said. i ' • '• . - t-
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The Romantic movement was in essence a reactionary tide against the prevailing
rationalism of the Enlightenment Haying its,roots in Rousseau's work and a need for
something more aesthetically suitable, .the romanticists basically revolted against the
prevailing current of reason. In particular, the movement was against the rationalist
intellectual current prevalent at the time, as well as the industrial change taking place.
They completely-rejected thetheories ofrationalism, and did not feel that it was supreme
in philosophy or religion, as others had taught. Romantic thinkers urged the importance
ofhuman passion, uniqueness, impulses of man, aesthetic experience, and variety..The
undercurrent oftheir writings revealed a subtle attitude purveying in the mediocri^ of
the Victorian lifestyle, a hatred to their social environment, and feelirig of moral
superiority, feeling to be a "higher caste", than others. They attack individualism as
antisocial, egoistic theory utilizingfalse reason for validity.

Rbmanticisin is,a movenient ofthe eighteenth and nineteenth centuries that was
marked as a rejection ofthe precepts oforder, calmness, harmony, balance, ideal^tion
and rationality thattypified classicism ingeneral andlate 18'̂ -century Neo-classicism in
particular. It was also marked by a quickening of cultural nationalism and a new
attention to national origins, as attiested by Ae collectioii arid imitation of native
folklores, folk ballads and poetry, folk dance and music, and even previously ignored
me'dievel and renaissance works.

At the 18"* centuiy,. those things changed into new arguments and values. People
actualized non-rationd &ou^t on art creation such as the imagin^on, the beauty, the
individuality and the spont^eity^ Therollingtime from rationalism tojcxnanticismneedslong
process. The era of pre-romanticism wasaround 1740, it was about 40years'in the early 19"*
century.

• • • <

If the enlightenment was a movement winch started among a tiny elites and slowly
spre^ throughout &e society. Romanticism was more widespread both in ,its origins,,and
influence. No otherintellectuai orartistic movement has comparable variety, reach, and sttying
powerto it since the end ofthe Middle Ages. Accordingto Rew^ BelleInglis, etal in their book

AdventuresIn EnglishLii^atUKKomdnticismho\6s dieview:"that literature springs
from two nwin sources: emotion and imaginatipn" (1949: 335). They argued: "Emotion is a
feeling ofthe human heartwhen intently stiired by sad, beautifiil, comic, or tragic happenings,
Imagination isthe ability ofthe mind topicture vividly scenes orhapppimgs that either do riot
exist or h^e never actually been seen" (1949: 335). So it means when one's heart easily
sympathizes with others and is susceptible to feeling, and,his mind can easily conjure up
ima^aiy thinigs orpictureto itself^ehesandhappeningsneveractualty witnessed thenhe is a
romanticii^

• • I r

Iheterm rom^tic has such various meanings that itisdifricuit to define the Romantic
movement Fr^ancois Jost realizes it, he s^s m his book entitled Intwductipn ToComparative
Literature'|^emultiple meanings ofthewordromantic areoneofthemainsourcesofdifdculty
in'definingthe'Romanticmov^ent" (1974:105). From the multiple meanings the researcher
takes one of the meanings of romanticism that is romanticism wants to reflect spontaneous
feeling ''naturally in bqdi nature and human mind. There are some aspects of English
Roih^ticismasHdmesA.Wattetal (1952:388) mentions:
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1. Faith inthe Individual:

This went side by side with the spread of democracy which resulted from the American and
French revolutions; it is reflected in the literature of the romantic movement by a growing
humanitarianism. i • '

2.'Faith in the Imagination:
This means in poetry a renewed faith in feeling and intuition to challenge the predominance of
Reason and the Substitution of new forms and techniques for the formal heroic couplet and
styhzed poetic diction ofthe age ofPope. '
•3. InterestinthePast: • . '

A renewed interest in past literature resulted in the revival ofthe folk ballad and the Eliabeth^
Drama. . ...
4.InterestinNature: , .

Romanticism is also characterized bytheRowing interest inmysteries oftheuniverse,
instead ofsittingathomeembalming it,sightimseen, inacohveiitional cliche (1952:388).
Roinanticism begins to loose its influence at the Industrial Revolution.
. I . . . . j

C. Wit and \Tvacity inElizabeth'sCharacterizatioa
The researcher analyzesElizabeth Bennet. one of character in Pride and Prejudice. It is

the structuralism that views literary works asa unit\- and wholeness: the umt>- of,ail tlie hiner
aspects of the literary- work, regardless tlie outer aspects.Robert Scoles in Faisal " For in its
broadestsense,a stnicturalismis away of lookingout forthe realitx* notindividualthingsbutin
the relationship among terms" (1999: 9)It is concluded that structuralism tends to study the
intrinsic aspects'ofliteraf\'work. WellekandWarren holdthe•\•ie^^• that: "Stnicture is a concept
includingbothcontentandformsofar astlie>- arerecognized for aesthetic purposes. Theworkof
ait is. then, considered as a whole s\ stem of signs, or structure of signs, serv ing a specific
aesthetic purpose (Wellek. 1977:141).

Inaccordance withthe problemstatement, this analysis is focus^ onElizabethBeimet,
through her character and characterization and her relation to other characters and other
elements ofthenoveltoelucidateor answertheproblemstatement.

Character, according to M.H. Abrams, "are the persons presented in a dramatic or
narrative work, who are interpreted by the readers as being with moral, dispositional, and
emotionalqualitiesthat areexpressedin what they say, the dialogue andby what th^ do the
action** (1988: 22). Furthermore, there are alternative methods for characterizing (i.e.,
establishing the distinctive characters of) thepersons innarrative: showing and telling. Abrams
ar^es th^ in showing (also called "the dramatic method"), the author merely presents Ae
characters talking and acting and leavesthe reader to inferwhat motives and dispositions lie
behind whattheys^ or <k); whereas in telling, the author intervenes authoritatively inorderto
describe, andoftento evaluate, diemotives anddispositional qualities ofthecharacters" (1988:
23). For exaiiiple, in JaneAusten'Pride andPrejudicein the fine openingchapter.JaneAusten
firstshowsusMr. AndMrs. Bennet asthey talktooneanother about theyoung manwbohasjust
rentedNedierfieldPark, thentellsus aboutthem,andsoconfirmsandexpandsthe interferences
thatthe readers be^to make sense outofwhathas been ^own:

' Nfr. Bennetwas soodda mixture of quickpats,sarcastic humour, reserve, andcaprice,
that the experience ofthiree-and-twenty years hadbeen insufficient tomake his wife imderstand
his character. Her mindwaslessdifficultto develop. Shewasa woman ofmeanunderstanding,
littleinformation, anduncertaintemper(PAP, 1985:53).
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The characterization of Elizabeth Bennet can be seen cm the three aspects of characteristics:
physical,'social and psychological. Physical traitis the physical characteristics ofthe character,
so that the readers understand how the author characterizes the character especially with the
subjectmatter. Afterwards, in order to know how the author presents the character's social status
theresearcherexposes, therelationship between thecharacter andthesodal backgroundaswell
as the influence ofthe environment such associal norms andhistorical aspects on the characters.

Having understood the'pl^sical and social traits of the character^ the researcher exposes the
psychologicaltrait isused toexplore the character's innerstate and find outhow the physicalarid
social traits put their influence on the psycholo^cal trait These th^ aspects ofcharacteristic
are what Kenney calls character traits. Kenny (Faisal,1999:37) says: "A trait is relativelystable
or abiding personal quality". The following paragraphs clarify the chvacterizatibn ofElizabeth
Bennetbasedonthatthreecharactertraits. '

1. PhysicalTrait

According to Kenny in Faisal (1988: 32), "Physical trait deals with the physical
appearance of the character described by the author i.e., the body is tall or short, fat or
thinand others".

In Pride and Preiudice. Jane Austen portrays Elizabeth as a unique and different girl

among'her sisters.Tt is seen in the conversation between Mr. Benriet and Mrs. Benriet,
Elizabeth's parents: ' ' . . >. •

"They have none ofthem much to recommend them" replied he;

"They are all silly arid i^oraht like other girls; but Lizzy has something more of
quickness th^her sisters." (PAP: p.3).

, . This conversation shows how her father is in favor ofElizabeth He confronts his wife

as. he knows that Elizabeh is not like her sisters. The girls go playing balls and shopping.
Moreover, they act out ofcontrol as new comers to their village. Mr Bennetclarifies Elizabeth's
position as a girl. She is not like her modier and her sist^. Mrs. Bennet's mind is difGcultto
develop. She is a woman ofmean ofunderstanding, little information, and imcertairi temper. ^
When she is discontented she fyncies herself nervous. The business ofher life is to get her

- I,''' . J•- »'' ' ' ' • '
daughtersmarried;hersol^eisvisitirigandnews. . , ^

Hervivacity can beseen in expressesher freling whenshe is disdainedby Darcydiat she
ispot h^dsome enoughtotempt1^^sheisbackto hernaturalcharacter; «,

"... and Elizabeth remained with no very cordial feelings towards him. She told the story'
however with great spirit among her fiiraids; for she had a lively, playfiil disposition, with
delighted in any thingridiculous" (PAP:p. 9)\

The other physical description ofEli^beth is portrayed when Lizzy^ Elmbeth's
nickname; is talkingwith Qiarlotte abbuthersister, Jane Benriet, thatmt^sts Darcy.

"Mr. DarQ' had at first scarcely allowed her to be pretty; he had looked at her without
admiration at^e bdl; andwhen they neidmet,he looked atheronly tocriticize. Butnotsooner.
had he madeit clear to himselfand his fiiends that shehadhardly agood feature in her face, than
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he began to find it was rendereduncommonly intelligentby the beautifiilerqiression ofher dark
eyes. To this discoveiy succeeded some otherequally mortifying. Though he had detected with
critical eye more than one failure of perfect ^mmetry in her form, he. was forced to
acknowledge her figure to be light and pleasing; and in spite of this his asserting that'her
manners were not thoseofthe fa^onable world,hewas cau^tbytheir easy playfulness? (PAP.
p. 20).

JaneAustencreatesEIizabethasayounglacfy whochangeshermind. Sheequips herself
with her handsome, sharp intellect and lively wit There is no worry about to be herself. She
actualizes her act as well as thought She does notonly continue the champion ofthe individual
or confidence, but also attacks Darcy's pride; she refxises to dance with him:" Elizabeth looked
archly, and tumed aw^. Her resistance had not injured her with the gentlemen,

(PARp.23).

She tries to rebel against the Romanticism at the time. Sheconcludes herselfby having
her actual physical magnetism; judgment, consideration, and abilify to make changes to her
mental reality picture.

2. Social Trait

This novel begins with ^ietal values: 'Tt is a truth universally acknowledged, that a
singleman inpossessionofgoodfortune,mustbe in wantof a wife" (PAP. p. I). It descrilDes the
human relationship which is determined by wealth and rank. It describes the social view at the
timein whichsocialcontextofhumanrelationship isdeterminedly wealthandrank.

Jane Austen describes ElizabeUi's ^rpearance using the social environment where she
lives,andgrows. "Asocial traitis thosethathavetodo withthecharacter's place andposition in
his society, especially the character's relationship to groups and institutions constituted or
recognized by thesociety,"Ketmeyremarks (1966:32)

- The fact continues to have a conversation between Mr. Beimet and Mrs. Bermet,
concerningthe singleand rich man in goodposition.They representthe socialfact ofdifferent
view points. Mr. Bennetdoesnotcare about thenewcomerwhile Mrs. Bennet is busywithher
business to haveher daughters married. (PAP: p. 3). From this description, it is known that
Elizabeth's family is alsoinfluenced by the social opinion thatthe moUier is bu^ to look for
husbands for herdaughters.

Elizabethasoneofthecharactersofthenovel savesherfather's character. She isagainst
thesociety byhaving herprejudice. Shehasprejudices againstdieconceptofmoney andrankas
the conventional judgment Considering that reason, Elizabeth attacks Daircy's pride by
rejecting Darcy'sproposal;" : I felt that you were the lastman in the world whomI could
everprevailontomarry(PAP.p. 187).

Concemingthepremis^Elizabethrefiisestogetarichhusband.She,even,doesnotp^
anyattention to anygenflemenQiarlotteproposes.She turns toA^ckham'scharm;Sheconducts
herselfthat shehastrue love.Shegivesnoconcon in one'sfinancial standing.

She rejects thevalues aid restraints; she is like herfattier who shows the champion of
individual. Shecares aboutherfatherwhohaslackin conjugal mattprg

Unconsciously, Elizab^ admits that die has a wrong perception about a coimection
between wealth and human relationshipwhile atonceshelooksupon Pemberley"Darcy's estate,
atthe firstsight. (PAP. p. 233-234).
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Here, Elizabethrealizes that Darcy's pride^and prejudice to Darcy are based on certain contexts.
Elizabeth's e^eri^ces answer which is pride and which in prejudice.

/;*l I'xU, t • - ..1 '• !• r •, .-'i* ,1 • ' -/ ' ' 1 » , —• .f, ;;

S.PsychologicanVait^ ,,, _
Kenney states that p^cholqgical trait is atrait t^t relates to^the inner traits, ^d characterise
patterns ofexternal observable behaviour' suchkstherhythm ofsjpeech,'qualities ofgesture arid
emotion.-' ^ \ - . --ij;

' •''' ElizabethBerinetpresentsvivacityinherlifd She stays cahiiwhile h"er"si^er,"J^e, gets
a chance to dance with Mr. Bingley. Even, she does not care when Darty,'the wealthy and
aristocraticlandowner\yhopresratspride,askshertpdancewithhiin.'^

,Y ,,Elizabe& adnuU that her surrpundingris such^kind ofnew e3q)eriences. She does,not
think ashardasJaneaboutperceptionofaman(PAP. p. 11). She, eyen,,sayeshwridiculous story
while Darcy is refused to dance with her (PAP. p. 9).

' Mizalieth'describesherselfasa'pleas^tgiflandsheliicestoleamaboutthecliaracterbf
someone. Shesatirizes Mr. Bingley's hurryinmaking decision ofhismoving hbm Netherfield.
(PAP.p. 39).

"Whatever I do is done in hurry," replied he; "and therefore if I should resolve to quit
Netherfield, I should probably be off in five minutes.At present, however, I consider myselfas
quite fixed here."
'That is exactly whati shouldhave supposedofyou," said Elizabeth.
"Youbegin to comprehendme, do you? Cried he, turning towards her.
"Oh?Yes I imderstand you perfectly."
"I wish Imight take this for a compliment;but to be soeasilyseenthrough I am ispitiful."

"That is as it happens. It does not necessarily follow that a deep, intricate character is more or
less estimable than such a one as yours."

D. CONCLUSION

Jane Austen reveals her idea ofwit and vivacity through the character ofElizabeth. Jane
Austen presents this idea tinough three character traits; They are physical trait, social trait and
psychological trait. In physical trait, Austen creates Elizabeth who is not like her sisters that
most ofthey arebeautiful but she creates beauty in her own idea, she creates the beauty ofmind
in Elizabeth Character.She has different concept ofmarriage that her sisters and mothers hold.
She holds the idea ofmarriage that a marriage must not be based on love at first sight but it must
be more realistic.

In social trait, She is against the society by having her prejudice. She has prejudices
against the concept ofmoney and rank as die conventional judgment. Concerning the premise,
Elizabeth refuses to get a rich husband. She, even, does not pay any attention to any gentlemen
Charlotte proposes. She turns to Wickham'scharm. She conducts herselfthat she has true love.
She gives no concern in one's financial standing.
Psychological Trait, Elizabeth Bennet presents vivacity in her life. She stays calm while her
sister,Jane, gets a chance to dancewith Mr.Bingley. Even, she doesnot care when Darcy, the
wealthy and aristocratic landownerwho presents pride, asks her to dance with him.
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